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[1] Dust plays an important role in climate, recognition of which has led to a concentrated

research effort in field campaigns, development and analysis of remotely sensed data,
and modeling to better understand dust. There have, however, been very few direct
surface-based field measurements from key dust source regions. The Bodélé, Chad, has
been shown to be one of the premier sources of dust in the world. This paper reports on the
Bodélé Field Experiment (BoDEx 2005) which took place during February and March
2005 and presents the first surface-based measurements of the circulation over the Bodélé.
On the basis of Pilot Balloon and AWS data, we confirm the existence of the Bodélé Low
Level Jet (LLJ) and show that winds undergo a strong diurnal cycle such that strongest
surface winds typically occur in the midmorning when momentum is mixed downward in
turbulence induced by radiative heating. In contrast, the core of the LLJ, near 500 m,
peaks during the evening and is weakest during the day. The LLJ was present on all days
during BoDEx 2005, but winds at the surface reached speeds necessary for large-scale
dust entrainment on only a few days. The winds strength during the main dust plume event
of BoDEx (10–12 March 2005) was in the bottom third of March plume events of the last
4 years. Pathways of dust transport from the Bodélé using a trajectory model show
potential advection of dust over the west African coastline within 5 days.
Citation: Washington, R., M. C. Todd, S. Engelstaedter, S. Mbainayel, and F. Mitchell (2006), Dust and the low-level circulation
over the Bodélé Depression, Chad: Observations from BoDEx 2005, J. Geophys. Res., 111, D03201, doi:10.1029/2005JD006502.

1. Introduction
[2] Mineral dust is one of the most abundant aerosol
species in the atmosphere [Penner, 2001] and has an
important role in determining the heating of the planet.
Dust backscatters solar radiation to space but its influence
on the longwave radiation budget is similar to greenhouse
gases due to efficient absorption of the relatively large
particle size characteristic of dust [Tanré et al., 2003],
making the net radiative effect very sensitive to characteristics such as dust color, surface albedo, and aerosol single
scattering albedo [Tegen et al., 1996].
[3] Uncertainties in the radiative forcing of climate have
stimulated the research effort to better understand the role of
dust, an effort which has taken on at least three forms. First,
there have been aircraft campaigns to measure dust, for
example the Saharan Dust Experiment (SHADE) [see Tanré
et al., 2003; Myhre et al., 2003; Haywood et al., 2003;
Highwood et al., 2003], the Mediterranean Dust Experiment
(MEIDEX) [Alpert et al., 2004], the Cooperative LBA
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Airborne Experiment (CLAIRE) [Formenti et al., 2001],
and the Aerosol Characterization Experiment (ACE-Asia)
[Anderson et al., 2003]. The Dust and Biomass Experiment
(DABEX), along with the African Multidisciplinary Monsoon Analysis (AMMA) and the Saharan Mineral Dust
Experiment (SAMUM) in 2006, will add to findings from
these campaigns. Second, the release of satellite remote
sensing products in recent years, such as the Total Ozone
Mapping Spectrometer Aerosol Index (TOMS AI) [Herman
et al., 1997], the TOMS Aerosol Optical Thickness (AOT)
[Torres et al., 2002], the Infrared Difference Dust Index
(IDDI) [Legrand et al., 2001; Leon and Legrand, 2003],
combined satellite algorithms [Chiapello and Moulin,
2002], Multiangled Imaging Spectroradiometer (MISR)
[Meloni et al., 2004], and Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) [Kaufman et al., 2005], has
helped to fill the vast spatial data gaps which arose when
studies depended on surface-based visibility observations
alone [e.g., Goudie and Middleton, 1992]. Third, a key goal
with dust research is the development of numerical models
capable of simulating dust emission, transport, and deposition so that the influence of dust on the climate system can
be quantified. Such models allow for both diagnostic
experiments, which help to determine the causes and consequences of dust, and the simulations of future and past
climates. The legacy of dust modeling is now well established [e.g., Joussaume, 1990; Tegen and Fung, 1994;
Mahowald et al., 1999; Ginoux et al., 2001; Tegen et al.,
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2002; Luo et al., 2003; Zender et al., 2003; Stier et al.,
2005].
[4] Despite field campaigns, modeling efforts, and satellite-derived data, slower progress has been made in constraining the processes that operate in key source areas of
dust production and establishing the specific reasons for the
high dust emissions in these preferred regions. In North
Africa, the world’s largest source of mineral aerosols
[Goudie and Middleton, 2001], key source areas include
the Bodélé Depression, Chad, which lies between the Tibesti
mountains and Lake Chad, and the Djouf region in Mali
[Prospero et al., 2002; Washington et al., 2003]. Precisely
what wind regimes and land-surface characteristics account
for the dust output in these key regions is very difficult to
establish without more intensive ground-based work.
[5] With this in mind, this paper reports on the emission
and transport characteristics of dust from the Bodélé Depression. The first part of section 2 provides the background
for dust characteristics of the Bodélé that are derived from
remote sensing products. We go on to describe the atmospheric circulation that characterizes the region from the
NCEP reanalysis data set [Kalnay et al., 1996]. In contrast
with many previous studies of Saharan dust, in which
observations were made remotely from the dust source
regions, we present the first field observations of the
atmospheric circulation made in situ in the Bodélé Depression during the Bodélé Experiment 2005 (BoDEx 2005)
(section 3). The field campaign featured both Pilot Balloon
(PIBAL) and automatic weather station (AWS) derived data,
in addition to the observations of dust properties reported by
M. C. Todd et al. (Optical properties of mineral dust from
the Bodélé Depression, Northern Chad, during BoDEx
2005, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research,
2006, hereinafter referred to as Todd et al., submitted
manuscript, 2006). In section 4, we examine the transport
pathways from the Bodélé by means of kinematic trajectory
model driven by NCEP reanalysis three-dimensional winds
every 6 hours for a 19 year period. The trajectory analysis
permits comment on the long term mean transport as well as
the variation from this mean during months of dust extremes
and during the BoDEx month.

2. Background
2.1. Dust Emissions From the Bodélé Depression
[6] Many studies have pointed to the Bodélé Depression as
one of the key dust sources in the world [Kalu, 1979;
Herrmann et al., 1999; Brooks and Legrand, 2000; Goudie
and Middleton, 2001; Prospero et al., 2002; Zhang and
Christopher., 2003; Washington et al., 2003; Koren and
Kaufman, 2004; Washington and Todd, 2005]. The TOMS
AI data [Herman et al., 1997] indicate that the Bodélé is the
most intense source, not only in the Sahara, but also in
the world, with annual mean AI values that exceed 3.0
[Washington et al., 2003]. Dust plumes in the Bodélé
originate from a region of exposed diatomite sediment
(centered near 17°N, 18°E) deposited under lake MegaChad. These plumes extend for hundreds of kilometers and
are evident in the MODIS true color imagery [e.g., Koren and
Kaufman, 2004; Washington and Todd, 2005] (Figure 1). The
dust loading from these plumes is reflected in the AERONET
data from Ilorin in Nigeria some 1700 km downwind from the
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Figure 1. Dust plume from MODIS true color image,
11 March 2005. Longitude values are located at latitudelongitude intersections, latitude values on the latitude lines
half way between the intersections. Larger and smaller
black boxes indicate location of TOMS AI and AOT data
for the Bodélé, respectively. Arrow shows location of field
site at Chicha. The Bodélé is largely obscured by the bright
white plume east of 16°. The southern portion of the Tibesti
mountains are evident in the far north (center) and Lake
Chad is the dark object in the southwestern corner.

Bodélé [Pinker et al., 2001; Todd et al., submitted manuscript, 2006].
[7] Modeling studies have likewise drawn attention to the
important role of preferred source regions such as the
Bodélé [Ginoux et al., 2001; Tegen et al., 2002; Zender et
al., 2004]. Ginoux et al. [2004], for example, simulate the
global distribution of eolian dust from 1981 to 1996 with
the Global Ozone Chemistry Aerosol Radiation and Transport (GOCART) model, showing that the Bodélé is a major
source during the boreal winter months.
[8] We have calculated the annual cycle of Bodélé dust
loadings from a variety of data sources (Figure 2). The
TOMS indices used to calculate the annual cycle are from
a single grid box (1°  1.25° latitude/longitude) for
TOMS AI (version 7) and (1°  1.25° latitude/longitude)
for TOMS AOT centered on 16.5°N, 16.875°E and
16.5°N, 16.5°E, respectively (Figure 1). Both grid boxes
coincide spatially with the maximum annual long-term
mean values of these fields over the Bodélé and underlie
the core of the dust plumes evident in MODIS imagery.
The classification scheme of the MODIS plumes is
explained in detail in section 4, where the circulation
anomalies associated with the plumes are analyzed in
greater detail.
[9] The annual cycle of dust in the Bodélé follows a
semiannual cycle with peaks in the boreal spring and fall.
There is close agreement between TOMS AOT data and the
annual cycle of dust plumes over the Bodélé from MODIS
imagery. TOMS AI data, on the other hand, peaks later in
the year, probably because wind conditions responsible for
the large-scale mobilization of dust (see next section) are
combined with convection, thereby elevating the dust and
introducing the well known TOMS AI bias for dust above
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Figure 2. Monthly mean values for satellite derived
estimates of dust over the Bodélé Depression, TOMS
AOT (hatched) (1979– 1992), number of large dust plumes
over the Bodélé (2002– 2005 January to September, 2002 –
2004 October to December) (black), TOMS AI (1979 –
1992) (white) using right-hand vertical axis.
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evident at around 850 hPa in all months except August.
However, coincident with reduced aerosol loadings and dust
activity (Figure 2), the flow is much weaker during the
summer months (4 m s1 mean from July to September).
[13] The Bodélé LLJ is a feature which uniquely overlies
the greater Bodélé region across largely flat West African
desert along 18°N. It is absent to the west and weakens to the
south, finally disappearing south of 10°N in the January to
May long-term mean. The LLJ also disappears north 22°N.
Sampling based on extreme dust years shows that interannual
variability is associated with a strengthening of the LLJ
during dusty years in the Bodélé and a retraction of the jet
during years with extremely low dust loadings. Intraseasonal
variability of dust over the Bodélé occurs contemporaneously
with the ridging of the Libyan High and pulsing of the
pressure gradient which drives the northeasterlies in which
the LLJ is embedded [Washington and Todd, 2005].

3. Observations During BoDEx
the surface layers [Herman et al., 1997; Maholwald and
Dufresne, 2004].
2.2. Large-Scale Atmospheric Circulation
[10] The Bodélé Depression is dominated by the northeasterly Harmattan winds of North Africa which are shown
by the NCEP reanalysis data to be present in the lowest
100 hPa of the atmosphere in all months except July and
August, when the intertropical convergence zones moves
sufficiently far north to bring light and variable winds over
the Bodélé. Near surface wind speeds follow a clear annual
cycle with a maximum in the winter months and a minimum
between July and September (Figure 3). Dust tends to
follow a semiannual cycle. Peaks in the winter/spring
surface and near surface winds and dustiness are contemporaneous, however, as is the low dust production and weak
winds during high summer (Figure 2).
[11] Koren and Kaufman [2004] have argued that the
northeasterly near surface flow is likely to be accelerated
between the Tibesti and Ennedi massifs, which lie 2600 m
and 1000 m above the flat terrain in the Djourab Desert of
Chad, respectively. Washington and Todd [2005] point to a
pronounced easterly low-level jet (LLJ) feature evident in
the reanalysis wind data, peaking at close to 925 hPa,
overlying the Bodélé region near 19°E. NCEP and ERA-40
data show that the jet is present in all months of the year
except August, when the northeasterlies are weak or absent.
The LLJ is strongest in January. Typical zonal monthly mean
speeds in the jet core are 8 m s1 in the reanalysis data sets,
although Koren and Kaufman [2004] have shown that the
reanalyses data (NCEP) underestimates the wind speeds in
this key region by up to 50% during individual dust events.
[12] NCEP data shows that during January, the LLJ
overlies a broad region between 15° and 25°E at the latitude
of the Bodélé, and has zonal wind speeds of 8 m s1
centered on 925 hPa. In February, the feature narrows to
between 19° and 24°E, while in March and April the jet
ascends slightly to 860 hPa, while still retaining its core
velocity. In May the jet feature is still prominent, although
the African Easterly Jet (AEJ) structure is now evident too,
with easterly winds occurring from the surface over the
Bodélé to 500 hPa. Throughout the rest of the year, closed
contours of enhanced easterly flow marking out the LLJ are

3.1. Field Site and Instrumentation
[14] BoDEx 2005, a multidisciplinary field experiment
during February and March 2005, aimed to establish the
local conditions that account for the high dust emissions
from the Bodélé. A particular concern of the atmospheric
component of the experiment was the verification of the
LLJ evident in the reanalysis data and a quantification of the
near surface winds associated with dust emission. The field
experiment observations were made from a narrow corridor
of desert pavement on the eastern edge of the sand sea of the
Erg d’Djourab and the far eastern margin of the massive
diatomite surface of palaeo Lake Chad near 16°530N,
18°330E, at an altitude of 179 m (Figure 1). The remote
location, indicated as ‘‘Chicha’’ on IGN 1:1,000,000 maps,
marks the consistently sharp edge on the dust plumes from
the Bodélé evident on MODIS true color imagery.
[15] Surface meteorology was recorded using Davis
Vantage Pro automatic weather stations. Two minute averages of temperature, dew point temperature, wind speed and
direction, pressure, solar and UV radiation at a height of 2 m

Figure 3. Long-term mean annual cycle of wind speed
(m s1) over the Bodélé 17°N, 18.5°E from the NCEP
reanalysis data for the surface (hatched bars) and 925 hPa
(solid bars).
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were recorded between 27 February and 13 March. Timeheight profiles of wind speed and direction were derived
from Pilot balloon (PIBAL) ascents. PIBALs have formed
an important component of numerous field campaigns (e.g.,
Davara et al. [1998] in India, Smedman et al. [2004] in the
Baltic, and Egger et al. [2005] in the Altiplano). PIBAL
data has also been crucial in quantifying the LLJ in the
Andes through the Pan American Climate Studies Sounding
Network (PACS-SONET) program as part of the Large
Scale Biosphere Atmosphere experiment (LBA) [Marengo
et al., 2002].
[16] In BoDEx, nine 30 g balloon ascents were made per
day from Chicha (at 0000, 0600, 0700, 0830, 1000, 1230,
1500, 1700, and 2100). Sampling was more frequent in the
morning so that the effects of surface heating on the wind
field could be best resolved. The single theodolite method
was used, with height calculated from the balloon’s buoyancy prior to release and balloon elevation and azimuth
recorded at minute intervals. Wind speed and direction was
calculated following averaging of 2 min interval readings so
that the effects of turbulent eddies, which induce wind
speed errors, could be minimized. Tracks of constant height
balloons showed that eddies within 1000 m of the surface
had a period of much less than 2 min. Nighttime tracking
was achieved using candles suspended in cups beneath the
balloons. Typical daytime tracks lasted 35 min and typical
nighttime tracks lasted 18 min. Owing to a visibility of
<10 m, we could not sample the wind field using PIBALs
during extreme dust events.
3.2. Dust During BoDEx
[17] Todd et al. (submitted manuscript, 2006) have analyzed the optical properties of dust during BoDEx 2005 and
report a wide range of dust conditions. There were substantial
dust emission events on 10, 11, and 12 March, when surface
visibility was restricted to about 15 m and dust plumes, clearly
evident on MODIS true color imagery (e.g., Figure 1),
extended for hundreds of kilometers southwest from Chicha.
More moderate dust emission occurred on 3 further days, 28
February and 4 and 9 March, when small plume were also
visible on MODIS imagery. On the remaining days, dust
emission from the field region was negligible. In this paper we
divide the analysis of the available observed wind data into
the dusty (28 February and 4, 9, 10, 11, and 12 March) and
dust-free days (1 – 3 March, 5 –8 March).
3.3. Large-Scale Circulation During BoDEx
[18] March 2005 was characterized by the third most
negative March NAO (North Atlantic Oscillation) Index
since 1950 (NAO = 0.275). February was also strongly
negative (NAO = 0.133) and each day during BoDEx
featured a negative daily NAO value. Accordingly, the
Azores anticyclone and the climatological ridge that extends
over northwest Africa were much weakened. Dust-free days
during BoDEx, featured a precession of low-pressure systems
from southwest to northeast across the Mediterranean and a
blocking anticyclone west of the British Isles, a signature
typical of negative NAO months. The dust event of
28 February coincided with the passage of a weak highpressure system across southern Algeria and southern Libya
while the brief event of 4 March featured the eastward
migration of a slightly stronger high across the central and
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eastern Mediterranean. The large event from 9– 12 March
occurred when the blocking anticyclone over the northeastern
Atlantic suddenly migrated eastward, extending a very strong
ridge of pressure across North Africa in the form of a
rejuvenated Libyan high.
3.4. Surface Winds
[19] The most striking feature of the observed surface
winds in the Bodélé is a pronounced diurnal cycle evident
during both dusty and dust-free conditions. During the two
multiday spells of dust-free conditions during BoDEx (1 –
3 March and 5 – 8 March), winds peaked in the midmorning or
early afternoon with calm or near calm conditions throughout
the night (Figure 4). Although winds reached nearly 10 m s1
on 3 of these days (5, 6, and 7 March), this was not enough to
cause deflation and raise dust. The composite diurnal cycle
for dust-free conditions (Figure 5, bottom trace) shows a rapid
spin-up in wind speed following the onset of solar surface
heating, leading the peak in surface temperatures by more
than 4 hours (Figure 6). The onset of stronger surface winds
typically occurred within 90 min of sunrise. The decline in
wind speed was much less rapid, with a shoulder of relatively
high winds maintained until the solar heating subsided in the
late afternoon. Thereafter the wind speed dropped to stay
below 2 m s1 until the following morning.
[20] A strong diurnal cycle in surface wind speeds is also a
feature of dusty days. The amplitude of the diurnal cycle was
similar (6 m s1) to dust-free conditions, although the
increase in wind speed following solar heating was not as
rapid (Figure 5). Winds peaked early to midmorning, with
speeds above 14 m s1 being maintained for several hours on
10 March and 2 min average peaks of 16 m s1 occurring
during the height of the dust storm. Winds in excess of
12 m s1 coincided with large-scale deflation, saltation, and
suspension of dust. The diurnal composite shows that wind
speeds above 4 m s1 were maintained at night during the
dusty events, although during the large dust event of 10–
12 March, winds were stronger than 10 m s1 day and night
through much of the event (Figure 7). The amplitude of
diurnal temperature during dusty days was smaller than
during dust-free days, with warmer nights and cooler days
characterizing the dusty days (Figure 6).
3.5. Near Surface Winds
[21] Owing to the reduced visibility associated with dust
events, PIBAL data is not available for all nine ascents on
10, 11, and 12 March. An ascent was possible at midnight
on 10 March and at 0900, 1500, and 1700 on 11 March.
[22] The PIBAL data provides the first observational
evidence of the Bodélé LLJ (Figure 8, top). With a core
between approximately 100 and 900 m, the jet follows a
pronounced diurnal cycle, reaching maximum wind speed
in excess of 20 m s1 during the night. The diurnal cycle
was weakly developed on 1 March, when light winds were
observed throughout the lowest layers of the atmosphere,
but was present on all other days. The cycle is particularly
pronounced during the second dust-free spell (5 – 8 March).
During the day, wind speeds in the jet layer (100– 900 m)
reduce relative to the night as the momentum is mixed down
to the surface by heating to produce the characteristic
surface profile of maximum winds in the late morning and
early afternoon (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. One minute averages of 2 m wind speed (m s1) at Chicha for (a) 1 –3 March 2005 (top) and
(b) 5 – 8 March (bottom).

[23] The NCEP reanalysis data broadly captures these
characteristics (Figure 8, bottom), although the profile is
considerably smoothed compared with the observed data.
The NCEP data shows the LLJ at approximately the
observed height, but contrary to observations, is shown to
reach the surface at night, probably because the vertical
resolution in the model is insufficient to resolve precise
boundary layer detail. The biggest difference between the
NCEP data and the winds observed during BoDEx is the
consistent underestimation of wind speed (by about 60%) in
the NCEP data. This matches Koren and Kaufman [2004]
remarkably well.
[24] The composite diurnal cycle of wind speeds for the
PIBAL and NCEP data (Figure 9) summarize the nighttime

strengthening of the LLJ clearly. While the phasing of the
cycle is in agreement, the amplitude of the cycle is poorly
resolved in NCEP, mainly because of the underestimation of
the nighttime wind speed. NCEP tends to overestimate
surface winds at night, probably due to the difficulty of
resolving fine detail in the boundary layer given the vertical
resolution of the NCEP model.
[25] As with the surface winds, the diurnal cycle is
evident in the LLJ structure during both dusty and dustfree days (although the peak of the dusty events were not
captured by the PIBAL data, and therefore the dusty day
speeds are some unknown underestimation of the real
speeds) (Figure 10). Winds in the LLJ core are undoubtedly
more than twice as fast during the dusty days compared
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Figure 5. Composite diurnal cycle of one minute averages of 2 m wind speed (m s1) at Chicha for
dusty days (top trace), dust-free days (bottom trace), and averaged over the BoDEx period (middle trace).
with dust-free days. While midmorning values are some
three times faster on dusty days, the middle to late afternoon
values differ by only 10 to 40%.
[26] The most important observation to emerge from the
wind data is the verification of the LLJ, the strength of the
diurnal cycle, and the offset in the phase of the cycle
between the surface and the core of the LLJ. Whereas the
LLJ peaks above the surface sometime between midnight
and sunrise, the surface wind speeds peak during the
midmorning.

4. Past Bodélé Dust Plume Events and the LLJ:
BoDEx in Context
[27] In this section we use Bodélé dust plume events
identified from MODIS imagery between January 2002 and
September 2005 (Figure 11) to characterize the LLJ structure associated with large-scale deflation. This enables us to
compare past events with the main dust episode encountered
during BoDEx 2005.
[28] Several studies have used satellite imagery to identify dust plumes (e.g., Carlson and Prospero [1972] for the
Atlantic using AVHRR, Koren et al. [2003] for Libya using

SeaWiFS, Koren and Kaufman [2004] for Bodélé using
MODIS, Darmenova et al. [2005] for east Asia using TOMS,
MODIS, and SeaWiFS, and Kalashnikova et al. [2005] for
Sahara and Asia using MISR). In the case of the Bodélé, dust
plumes are characterized by strikingly high reflectance of the
suspended diatomite. They have a narrow, focused shape
with a sharp gradient of optical depth along the leading edge
and lateral boundaries [Koren and Kaufman, 2004] and are
readily visible on true-color imagery.
[29] The MODIS sensors on board the Terra and Aqua
satellites pass the Bodélé at approximately 10:30 am GMT
and 1:30 pm GMT, respectively. Both are well timed to
sample prevailing dust plumes as these times coincide with
the diurnal peaks in surface wind speed (Figure 5). Identification of dust plumes was based on the recognition of
characteristically bright white plumes described by Koren
and Kaufman [2004] and evident in Figure 1. Days were
classified into three categories, large plumes, small plumes,
and no plumes. Large plumes were at least 340 km long
across 75% of their width. Such plumes obscured the entire
Bodélé depression. No-plume days were classified when no
coherent bright white plume structure was evident but
instead features of the surface of the Bodélé, including the

Figure 6. Composite diurnal cycle of one minute averages of temperature (°C) at Chicha for dust-free
days (top trace), dusty days (bottom trace), and averaged over the BoDEx period (middle trace).
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Figure 7. One minute averages of 2 m wind speed (m s1)
at Chicha for (a) 10– 12 March 2005.

Angamma escarpment northwest of the depression and the
diatomite – quartz based interface where the depression
meets the sand dunes of the erg d’ Djourab were clearly
visible in the image. The classification also included a
small-plume day which was neither a no-plume day nor a
large-plume day.
[30] The existence and position of features used to
identify no-plume days was verified in the field during
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BoDEx. We are confident that the no-plume days exclude
the possibility of drifting sand near the surface (which may
be difficult to observe on MODIS true color imagery)
because of the clarity with which the surface features can
be observed and because the duration of BoDEx provided a
ground-truth opportunity against which real surface observations and satellite imagery could be compared.
[31] Nevertheless, the classification scheme remains qualitative. Consequently, the results emerging from section 4
should also be regarded as qualitative. It is possible,
however, to demonstrate the reproducibility of the classification scheme. Using the rules of the three-category classification, a second classification of all the days in the sample
was independently undertaken, producing a 94% correct
classification of the large plumes. Misclassified cases
occurred between the small-plume and large-plume category.
Several of these cases were complicated by the presence of
cloud.
[32] There were eight multiday (2 or 3) day plume
events during March 2002, 2003, and 2004. Although
a LLJ structure is evident in NCEP data on all nine
composites (eight from 2002, 2003, and 2004 plus the
BoDEx event of 2005) of latitude-height zonal wind
sections and although the LLJ strength for these composites exceeds the long-term mean for March, there is
considerable variability in the LLJ strength, extent, and
position (Figure 12). It is immediately apparent that the
LLJ structure during BoDEx is a modest event compared
with 6 –9 March 2004, 15– 17 March 2004, 19– 21 March
2004, and 11 – 13 March 2002. The BoDEx plume is more

Figure 8. Time-height profile of wind speed (m s1) at Chicha from PIBAL data (top) and NCEP
renalaysis (bottom). Note the units on the vertical axis for the PIBAL data are m and the NCEP data hPa.
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Figure 10. Composite diurnal mean of wind speed
averaged between 100 m and 500 m for (a) dusty days
(squares) and (b) dust-free days (diamonds).

Figure 9. Composite mean diurnal cycle of wind speeds
for the undisturbed periods from PIBAL data (top) and
NCEP (bottom).
comparable to the events of 2 – 3 March 2003 and 9– 10
March 2004, which places it in the bottom third of March
dust events between 2002 and 2005. The BoDEx event
LLJ speed and spatial extent was just over half that of
the largest events in March 2004 (Tables 1 and 2).
[33] BoDEx took place during March, when the climatology shows the LLJ is spinning down (Figure 3). It
is probable that the plumes occurring earlier in the
season are associated with even stronger LLJs than those
studied for March. The most striking month in the
analyzed MODIS sample is January 2002, during which
18 large plume events occurred. The mean LLJ for
plume days in this unusually active month was deeper,
horizontally expanded, and strengthened compared with
the long term (Figure 13). Composites isolated for the
local midmorning zonal wind show a LLJ structure with
NCEP winds in excess of 10 m s1 at 925 hPa overlying
an extensive region from 13°N to 19°N along 18°E.
[34] The sea level pressure anomalies during plume
events in January 2002 show a subtropical high-pressure
cell, with a central pressure of 1030 hPa, over Tunisia, with
a ridge extending southeastward across Libya. On no-plume
days, the high was shifted westward over Algeria and the
Mediterranean with a much weaker ridge extending over
Libya (Figure 14). The first half of January 2002 featured a
semipermanent anticyclone over the central Mediterranean

while the second half was characterized by continuous
ridging of transient high pressure cells across North Africa.
The long-term January mean shows high pressure confined
to the standing eddy of the Azores high in the Atlantic,
making the extent of the ridging over North Africa in 2002
highly anomalous. That this is so is quantified by this
month being the second most positive East Atlantic pattern
[Barnston and Livezey, 1987] between 1950 and 2005. The
correlation between the monthly East Atlantic pattern index
and dust from the Bodélé as estimated by TOMS AI is not
statistically significant (0.05 level) in any winter month,
suggesting that the relationship between the large-scale
circulation and plumes in the Bodélé which led to a spinup of the LLJ in January 2002 is not a consistent one.
Significant correlations between the NAO and Bodélé dust
have been reported for modeled emissions [Ginoux et al.,

Figure 11. Number of large plume days over the Bodélé in
MODIS true color imagery for 2002 (solid bar), 2003
(diagonal hatching), 2004 (horizontal hatching) and 2005
(vertical hatching). Data complete until end September
2005.
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Figure 12. Latitude height mean composites of zonal wind along 18°E for (first row left) 11 –13 March
2002, (middle) 2 – 3 March 2003, (right) 9 – 10 March 2003; (second row left) 12– 13 March 2003,
(middle) 18– 19 March 2003, (right) 6 – 9 March 2004, (third row left) 15– 17 March 2004, (middle) 19–
21 March 2004, (right) 10– 11 March 2005; (far bottom left) dust plume events January 2002.
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Table 1. March Climatology of LLJ Features During Dust Plume Eventsa
Year

Max LLJ
Speed, m s1

Height of LLJ
Core, hPa

Latitude of
LLJ Core

Latitudinal Extent
of 4 m s1 Contour

Number of
Plume Days

Climatology
2005
2004
2003
2002

6
7
9
6
7

925
925
850
925
925

15°N
15°N
20°N
15°N
15°N

12 – 20°N
12 – 17°N
9 – 25°N
9 – 26°N
11 – 24°N

n/a
3
11
7
5*

a

Plume events identified from MODIS imagery, LLJ features extracted from NCEP data. MODIS data not available for 20 – 28 March 2002.

2004] as well as for dust transport in the eastern Atlantic
[Chiapello et al., 2005]. Reasons for this discrepancy over
the Bodélé are not clear.

5. Dust Transport From the Bodélé Depression
[35] In the previous sections we have been concerned
with the atmospheric circulation which leads to dust
emissions from the Bodélé Depression. In this section
we consider the transport pathways which dust is likely to
take from the Bodélé and how that transport has varied
from long term means during extreme plume months
(January 2002) and during BoDEx. Knowledge of pathways and vertical distribution of dust is important not
only to the data retrieval process but also to the calculation of dust radiative effects. For example, dust constrained to remain in the lowest layers of the atmosphere
may heat the atmospheric column, lower relative humidity, stabilize the atmosphere, reduce cloud and the chance
of precipitation, thereby leading to a longer residence
time of the dust in the atmosphere [Kaufman et al.,
2002].
[36] Trajectories have been widely used as a basic method
of describing the pathways followed by dust [e.g., Dordevic
et al., 2004; Merrill and Kim, 2004; Coen et al., 2004;
Hayami, 2005; Zhang et al., 2005]. In the case of Saharan
dust, trajectories have served as the tool for tracing dust
back to specific sources in north Africa, e.g., from Egypt
[Sabbah et al., 2001], Spain [Rodriguez et al.,ik 2001; Avila

et al., 1997], Israel [Herut et al., 2001], Turkey [Kubilay
and Saydam, 1995] east Atlantic [Karyampudi et al., 1999],
and Switzerland [Schwikowski et al., 1995]. Less has been
revealed about the pathways which dust takes from specific
sources in the Sahara.
[37] Here we use trajectories released from the Bodélé
to quantify pathways from this important source region.
Trajectories were calculated using three-dimensional wind
fields from the NCEP reanalysis project with a temporal
resolution of 6 hours. The parcel positions were updated
every 20 min by interpolating the reanalysis winds and
advecting the parcels with a standard fourth-order Runge
Kutta scheme. Twenty-five forward trajectories were
released at 950 hPa every 6 hours from a box overlying
the surface of the Bodélé Depression (17°N, 18°E). The
trajectories were calculated for 10 days following release.
Over half a million individual trajectories covering the
years 1979– 1997 inclusive have been analyzed.
[38] We have processed the data by calculating the fourdimensional (latitude, longitude, height, time) mean monthly
densities of trajectories. To do this, we set up a fourdimensional vector (latitude, longitude, height, time) in
which the position of a trajectory parcel at each hourly
slot for each of the half a million trajectories is noted.
The latitude-longitude dimension defines a 2.5 degree
latitude by 2.5 degree longitude grid covering the domain
10°S – 40°N, 80°W – 40°E and the height dimension has
21 vertical levels coinciding with pressure levels between
the surface and 200 hPa. The time dimension in the

Table 2. March Statistics of Mean LLJ Features for Specific Dust Plume Composite Events 2002 – 2005a
Latitudinal Extent
of 6 m s1
Closed Contour

Latitudinal Extent
of 7 m s1
Closed Contour

Latitudinal Extent
of 8 m s1
Closed Contour

Year

Max
LLJ Speed, m s1

Height of
LLJ Core, hPa

10 – 11 March

6

925

2005
15

13 – 16

15

-

6 – 8 March
15 – 17 March
19 – 20 March

8
10
11

900
850
925

2004
19
20
13

12 – 23
10? – 25
10? – 25

16 – 22
11 – 27
10 – 35

17 – 20
12 – 25
9 – 18

2 – 4 March
9 – 10 March
12 – 13 March
18 – 19 March

6
6
6
6

850
900
900
925

2003
22
12
23
17

21 – 33
12 – 13
22 – 26
14 – 19

-

-

11 – 13 March

8

900

2002
15

11 – 22

14 – 18

-

Latitude of
LLJ Core

a

Plume events identified from MODIS imagery, LLJ features extracted from NCEP data. MODIS data not available for 20 – 28 March 2002.
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[39] The trajectory density climatology at 120 hours
after release for January, February, and March is shown
in Figure 15. In all 3 months, which coincide with the
peak of dust plume activity from the Bodélé (Figure 2),
the main transport pathway is south-southwest so that the
core of the trajectory parcels crosses the west African
coastline near Cote D’Ivoire after 5 days. Trajectories are
least dispersed in January when the LLJ is strongest (see
section 2.2). A secondary transport pathway tracks northeast across Sudan and Egypt. In all 3 months, the core of
the transport is located between 800 and 700 hPa over the
Gulf of Guinea, although the core ascends to near 600 hPa
in March, presumably as convection begins to dominate
the circulation.
[40] Overall, there is remarkably little variability in the
transport pathways from the Bodélé during winter, confirming the role the northeasterly Harmattan wind plays in
dust transport. Variability is however evident in individual
months. In section 4 we showed that January 2002 was a
month of unusually high plume occurrence in the Bodélé.
The trajectory anomalies (Figure 16) show a band of
enhanced, anomalously low-level transport reaching the
equatorial Atlantic near 5°N, 10°W with fewer trajectories
remaining east of 0°W over Africa. Transport to the
Amazon is likely to be achieved in such extreme months.
During BoDEx, on the other hand, a far greater number
of trajectories remain close to the source region, advecting eastward over Niger during the 5 day period of
analysis.

Figure 13. Latitude height NCEP zonal wind cross
sections between 10°N and 25°N, the surface and 500 hPa
for (a) January long-term mean, (b) January 2002 mean,
(c) January 2002 anomalies.

vector refers to each of the hourly slots in the 240 hours
(10 days) for which the trajectory position is calculated.
To gain the mean trajectory densities for each month, we
simply sum the four-dimensional vector for each of the
trajectories released from the Bodélé for all the months in
the study period (1979 – 1997).

Figure 14. Sea level pressure during January 2002 Bodélé
plume days (top) and no-plume days (bottom).
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Figure 15. Trajectory densities 120 hours from release for (top) January, (middle) February, and
(bottom) March 1979 –1997. (left) Vertically integrated and (right) latitudinally integrated longitudeheight section (hPa).

Figure 16. Trajectory densities anomalies (month minus long-term mean) 120 hours from release for
(top) January 2002 and (bottom) March 2005, (left) vertically integrated and (right) latitudinally
integrated longitude-height section (hPa).
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[41] In contrast to dust from the western Sahara, which is
transported across the subtropical north Atlantic toward the
Caribbean during summer [Prospero and Lamb, 2003], dust
from the Bodélé reaches the equatorial Atlantic ocean
where it may play an important role in biogeochemical
processes. The trajectory analysis also adds weight to the
possibility that dust from the Bodélé may be a vital source
of nutrients in Sahelian farming systems [Chappell et al.,
1998], Ghanaian forests, and parts of the Amazon [Swap et
al., 1992] which even mean trajectory path reaches within
10 days in January.

6. Summary and Conclusions
[42] Uncertainties in the role dust plays in the radiative
forcing of climate have, in the last decade, stimulated a
concerted research effort to better understand the emission,
transportation, and deposition characteristics of this abundant form of aerosol. Despite field campaigns, modeling
efforts, and satellite-derived data, progress in constraining
the processes that operate in key source areas of dust
production have remained limited, probably because of
their remoteness, especially in the Sahara.
[43] The Bodélé Depression, Chad in North Africa, is
widely regarded as the world’s largest source of mineral
aerosols. Using data acquired during the BoDEx field
experiment, this paper provides the first ground-based
atmospheric circulation data from the Bodélé Depression.
BoDEx took place during the key dust production season
in February to March 2005. The experiment sampled both
dust-free and dusty conditions. Surface wind speeds are
characterized by a pronounced diurnal cycle, with a
maximum during the midmorning and a minimum
throughout the night. Maximum winds on dust-free days
reached 10 m s1 during the day and less than 2 m s1 at
night. Speeds in excess of 16 m s1 were measured on
dusty days.
[44] On the basis of PIBAL data, we have verified the
existence of a LLJ previously only inferred from reanalysis data [Washington and Todd, 2005]. The LLJ also has a
pronounced diurnal cycle but the phase leads the surface
winds by up to 8 hours. Maximum winds in the jet core,
which is found some 500 m above the surface, reach
24 m s1 although the peak wind speed during major
dust events could not be sampled using the PIBAL
method. NCEP reanalysis data underestimates wind
speeds and therefore the amplitude of diurnal cycle. By
comparing the main BoDEx dust event (10 – 12 March
2005) to other events in 2002, 2003, and 2004, we
establish that in terms of LLJ magnitude, this event
was in bottom one-third of recent March events. Between
January and March, dust from the Bodélé is transported
south southwest, crossing the coast of west Africa within
5 days. The dust is transported in a layer between 800
and 700 hPa. Thus the LLJ jet is likely to play a key role
in the dust emission and initial transport out of the region
leading to long-range transport in the large-scale Harmattan northeasterlies.
[45] The Bodélé is located within the hyperarid Sahara
and is practically free of vegetation and has no permanent
settlement. Wind is therefore likely to play an extremely
important role in modulating the contemporary emission of
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dust from this key source region. What the BoDEx data has
shown is that efforts to simulate dust emission will require
models to resolve an important mesoscale feature in the LLJ
as well as the modulation of the wind in a pronounced
diurnal cycle. For global climate models this represents
quite a challenge.
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